
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 1: Sunday, October 25, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
 262-68-52-39: 26% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Big Union (1st race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#11) Trump Card (11th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) BIG UNION: Bred top & bottom to love dirt; form flattered by Next’s win yesterday at Keeneland  
(#5) APPRAISAL: Improved when stretching out to a mile in last start for The Coach; stalks in vanguard 
(#9) BIRD RULER: Very sharp five-panel gate move at Keeneland on 10-1, Gaffalione rides; brutal post 
(#2) LOAD UP MOE: Useful fifth-of-nine in bow on this class level; sharp works since, blinkers on today 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-9-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SHASTALOO: Took action out of the box, poor start compromised her chances; she cost $120,000 
(#6) SILK AND SUGAR: Overcame wide trip & post to be second-of-10 on debut—improvement likely 
(#4) ROOKERY: Like the slight cutback to seven-panel trip, blinkers on for the Cat Man; Leparoux stays 
(#9) LADY COMMANDER: Broke flat-footed, was only beaten 2 lengths for the win on debut; overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-9 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) WILD COMBO: Sire’s get are runners, was bet down to even money out of the box; tighter today 
(#5) PRINCESS LEA: Had perfect trips in past two starts but couldn’t seal the deal; tries 7-panels here 
(#7) ALTERED SHOT: She was a length and change behind Princess Lea at 30-1 on debut; big upside 
(#1) MALLOY: One-paced fifth in career debut, has three breezes since; post is detrimental out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-7-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) SPICY MARG: Third in turf debut without blinkers and Lasix; maiden is stakes-placed on main track 
(#9) INVINCIBILITY: Only beaten 3.5 lengths for the money over demanding tract at Ky. Downs in bow 
(#7) SIDETOWN: :21 and change early lick, like cutback to 5F and dirt-to-turf move—speed & fade play  
(#1) HILLBILLY LOGIC: Outfit is salty with two-year-old first-time starters—has a brutal post for debut 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-7-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) SUPERMAN SHAQ: Hooks winners but is the speed of the speed; half to champion Monomoy Girl 
(#6) STAYIN’ OUT LATE: Broke running from one-hole, ran of T.V. screen on debut at CD; cost $200K 
(#7) ULTIMATE BADGER: No late kick vs. “two lifetime” foes; he should get a good trip stalking pace 
(#4) MEISTER: He was well-behind Ultimate Badger in his first start against winners; upside in third start 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-7-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) SUPER QUICK: Bred to love the two-turn stretch-out, is improving; sitting on sharp half-mile work  
(#6) WILL’S SECRET: Broke slowly, was five-wide turning for home in last start on speed-favoring strip 
(#2) LEN LO LADY: Demonstrated marked improvement at 68-1 in two-turn debut at KEE; stalks pace 
(#7) MEJTHAAM: Poor start hurt homebred’s chances in last, but he tends to lack the knockout punch 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-2-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) GO BIG GREEN: Heading the right way for Amoss, Graham saves ground; 8.5F trip in wheelhouse 
(#7) MISS ADELINE: Bred to love today’s extra distance—improved on “good” turf at Kentucky Downs 
(#4) YABA DABA DIVA: Is bred to be a turf router; Royal Approval came out of KD race to win BEL G3 
(#3) DANGER: Will be much tighter with a seven-furlong race under belt—she tries grass this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-4-3 
 

RACE EIGHT—Street Sense Stakes 
(#7) SUPER STOCK: Has an experience edge, is the lone stakes winner in the field; is G1 stakes-placed 
(#3) ARABIAN PRINCE: Nice turn of foot from quarter-pole to the eighth-pole out of box at Churchill  
(#4) KING FURY: Never jumped on the bridle in Keeneland G1 but returns to Churchill; dam G1 winner 
(#2) ONCOMING TRAIN: Flying late to get up in shadow of wire at KEE; needs a quick pace to factor 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-4-2 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) BUSINESS MODEL: Heading the right way for Walsh, has a route race under belt—is formidable  
(#12) MYSTICAL MAN: Wide post brutal, but he improved in dirt debut; tough trip in last, blinkers on 
(#8) SOUTHERN PASSAGE: Bred to relish two-turn trip on dirt; tough beat by next-out winner in last 
(#11) GRAND DESIGN: 6-fig Union Rags colt is cut out to be dirt router; poor start hurt chances in last 
SELECTIONS: 9-12-8-11 
 
RACE TEN—Rags to Riches Stakes 
(#8) COACH: Won both prior starts for fun in Indiana, tractable; bred to stay a route of ground on dirt 
(#5) LADY TRAVELER: Done little wrong, handy, bred to relish today’s extra distance; lots to like here 
(#6) SALTY AS CAN BE: Beat Lady Traveler on square in a quick race on debut—bred to stay 2-turns 
(#1) ORSETTO: Bred top and bottom to love a two-turn trip on dirt; no match for top choice two back 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-6-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#11) TRUMP CARD: Anticipated quick early pace will set up his late kick; gets extra furlong—overlay? 
(#4) FOLIAGE: Versatile colt handles grass and dirt, seven-furlong trip is in his wheelhouse—has upside 
(#10) OUTASITE: Sire’s stud fee is $15K, he cost $380,000; has sharp works for a high-percentage barn 
(#3) BIG LAKE: Game third at a tricky seven-furlong distance out of the box; will be much tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 11-4-10-3 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 4-8/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, October 25, 2020 
50-cent play=$—Post time: 2:30 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#5) Spicy Marg (#9) Invincibil ity—2 
Race 5: (#3) Superman Shaq—1 
Race 6: (#2) Len Lo Lady (#6) Wil l ’s Secret (#7) Mejthaam (#9) Super Quick—4 
Race 7: (#1) Go Big Green—1 
Race 8: (#2) Oncoming Train (#3) Arabian Prince (#4) King Fury (#7) Super Stock—4 

 


